
THE HARMONISATION OF COMMERCIAL LA\\!: POLICIES 
AND PROBLEMS 

By R. 1\-1. GOODE *' 

1. 1 ntroduction 

The world of law comprises a number of distinct legal families Romanist, 
Germanic, Corumon Law, Sociali5t, etc. ~ each of which in turn com
prises ruany different systems of law. Every family, and within that family 
every legal system, has its own tradition, its own style of legal thinking, 
its own method of lawmaking and its Qwn process of judicial determination 
of disputes. 

This rieh variety DE jurisprudencc is at once a source of fascination 
for thc scholar and of irritation, if not worse, fDr the merchant. To transact 
business \vithin one's O\vn borders has nowadays become complex enough, 
with an ever-increasing valume oE legislation dictating what is not to be 
done, wh3t must be done and the mcthod of doing it. But the problems 
of thc businessman and the financier are compounded when they engage 
in international commerce, thereby potcntially subjecting themselves to a 
forcign legal rcgime with which they may be unfamiliar, which may look 
on their endeavours with a lcss indulg('nt eye tban does their own legal 
systcm and wbieh ma)' place alI sorts of unexpeeted procednral barriers in 
the wal' of assertion and cnforeerncnt of their legal rights. 

It 1S thus littlc wOllder that those engaged in international trade should 
seck to reduce their problems either by localising the legal regime through 
a choice of law clause 01' by proeuring, through contraet or international 
Convcntion. a set of standard rules to regulate their rights and duties. In 
thc days of tbc law merehant this was achieved largely through interna~ 
tional trade custom and usage. The travelling merehants ercated their 
own system of international private law, founded on the twin pillars of good 
faith and speedy despatch of business. The growth of national legislation, 
accompanied by judicial displacement of the merchant courts, led to a 

*" Crowrh('r Professor of Credit aml Comm('rcial Law and Director of the Centre 
tur CUlIltllcrcial La\\' Studips, QUtTIl l\-1arv College, Cnivcrsily ot LOlldoll. rhis 
papel' j,; a }"cvised and expanded verSiotl of lhe lh. :.\Iary Shore .lo]]{'s i\lc11lori;d 
Ll.:{ tUle ddivered by the alHhm at Lhe Cnivcrsity uf Liverpool on 1lh ;\larrh 198:1. 
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216 R. M. GOODE 

more nationalistic approach to inernational contracts, which is proving 
increasingly inconvenient for inter-State trade. 

There are two main methods oí approaching harmonisation. The íirst 
is to harmonise the substantive laws of the cDuntries concerned. This is, 
oí course, the theoretical ideal, but it is enormously clifficult and time
consuming except where the aspect of law to be hannonised is narrow. 
The second is to leave national laws unchanged and merely to harmonise 
the canIliet ;rules governing the aspect of law in question. 

The use of conflict of laws rules and of chocie of law clauses to over
come the effect of differences in national laws is a useful device which 
avoids lhe burden oí uniíying the substantive law oí different States. lt 
does, however, suffer two disadvantages. In the first place, one party may 
be recluctant to subject himself to the laws of the other's country, feeling 
himselí lhereby disadvantaged. Secondly, national laws have evolved pri
marily to deal with domestic transactions and may not be welI suited to 
transactions that are international in character. Hence the efforts of inter
national organisations to develop standard rules governing international 
cornrnercial transactions. 

The purpose of this paper is to raise sorne questions, and to offer sorne 
tentative conclusions, as to the role oí harmonisation of commercial law) 
the desirable limits of harmonisation and the methods and institutions by 
which it may best be achieved. 1 shall consider first the function and 
utility of harmonising measures taken outside the framework of the EEe 
Treaty and lhen go on to consider the special position oí lhe Community 
in the unification of commercial law. 

2. Institutions and Methods Outside the EEC Treaty 

The principal methods oí harmonisation outside the EEC Treaty are: 
the international convention, embodying uniform laws or rules and carríed 
into effect by the contracting States; uniform rules prepared by internacional 
organisations and incorporated by contraet; and, in the sphere of prívate 
lawmaking, model contraets. To these may be added internationally defined 
trade terms. 

Examples of Conventions in the sphere of eomrnercial law are the 
U niform Law on International Sales and its successor, the Convention on 
lhe International Sale oí Goods; the Geneva Convention on Bilis of Ex
change and Promissory Notes; and the Hague Rules and their successo!S, 
the Hague-Visby Rules and the (not yet adopted) Hamburg Rules. Various 
international organisations were involved in the formulation of these Rules 
and their embodiment in Conventions, including the International Law 
Assoeiation, the international Institute for the Unification of Private Law, 
the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law and lhe 
Hague Conference on P.rivate International Law. Examples of uniform 
rules not embodied in a Convention or carried into national legislation are 
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TlIE HARMONISATION Ol" THF. COMMERCI.<\l. IA\'\' 217 

the Uniforro Custoros and Practice for Documentary Credits, promulgatcd 
by the International Charober of Cornmerce and currently undergoing a 
further revision; and the Uniform Rules for Collections, also published by 
the ICC. Numerous model contracts have been devised, including standard
tcnns supply and construction contracts settIed by the United Natiom. 
Economic Cornmission fOI EuJ'opc and by the Council for Mutual Economic 
Assistance. AH of these depend for their application on their adoption by 
the contracting parties. Internationally defined trade terms are exemplified 
by Incoterms, a most useful set of price and delivery tenns published by 
the ICC which not merely define typical terms but set out the respective 
duties of buyer and seller in contracts in which such terms are used. Inco
tcnns do not have legal force, except so far as incorporated into the contraet, 
but they do provide strong evidence of generally acecpted me.rcantile 
understanding of the duties of the parties to a eontraet of sale in which 
the defined terms are used. 

Tbe majority of the commercial law Conventions possess features similar 
to those which characterize the oprional unifonn .rules: 

1. Thcy are limited to private law. 
2. They are con cerned with the rights and dutics of contracting parties. 
3. They are eonfined to international contracts. 
4. Except for the t.ransport Conventions, and other Conventions affecting 

health and mfety, they may be excluded OI varied by the contracto 

3. H armonisation by the EEC 

The crcation of the Common Market added an entirely new dimensiün 
to the harmonisation of commercial law in Europe. Previous hannonising 
measures depended either on the willingness of Sta tes to adopt and imple
ment Conventions or on the willingness of contracting parties to ernbody 
a model cocle or set of unifonn rules into their contracts. \Vith the EEC 
Treaty carne the' power of the Cornmunity institutions to make laws pene· 
trating directly into the national legal ssytems of member States. Whilst 
the EEe shares with international organizations the objective of removing 
obstacles to international trade, its approach to hannonisation has hitherto 
proceeded along radically diflerent lines. Most of the Community's com
merical law activity has been in the fieId of public, rather than prívate, 
law, through its competition rules, its treatment of intellectual property 
rights and its rules for the supervision and solvency of banking, insurance" 
and other financial institutions. In pursuance of its ultimate goal, a 
single Common Market, the EEC has made regulations and directives 
which, with a view to avoiding distortion of the market and facilitating 
the free movernent of capital and goods, harmonise aspects oí national 
law for domestic as well as intemational transactions. Moreover, in contrast 
to most unifonn rules of the type promulgated by other international 
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.218 R. M. GOODE 

institutions, the EEC rules are essentially obligatory in character, overrid
ing, rather than supplementing, private contracts. 

However, more recent1y the EEC Comission has shown an increasing 
interest in the harmonisation of private commercial law. In 1973 it put 
forward proposals for a Directive on the recognition of non-possesory security 
<over movcables. With the accession of three new rnember States this pro
ject was abandoned as too complexo In 1979 the Cornmission returned 
to the charge with a more modest proposal for a Directive on the legal 
consequences of creating simple rescrvation of title to goods. This in turn 
was much debated and subjected to searching criticismo However, further 
work was left in abeyance because the Council of Europe had also taken an 
interest in the subject and was engaged in producing a draft European 
Convention on simple reservation of title. 

The EEC's most ambitions project in the field of private law is undoub
tedly the draft European Bankruptcy Convention, designed to introduce 
the concepts of unity and universality into international bankruptcy and 
winding up. The \ .... ork has gane on for well over a decade and shows no 
'signs of abating. 

4. The Rationale o[ Harmonisation 

AH this legislative activity raises fundamental questions about the pur
pose, utility and method of hannonising private cornmercial law to which 
1 should now like to turno For ease of exposition 1 shaB confine myself 
for the most part to contracts and to the relations of the contracting parties 
inter se and vis-a-vis third parties. 

(i) The rights of contracting parties inter se. 

1. Are permissive rules useful? 

lt is a reasonable starting point that to the extent to which contracting 
parties are to be left free to make their own law, there is in general no great 
,advantage in trying to do it for them. Thus the Unidroit draft proposals 
for uniform laws on leasing and factoring have relatively little to say con~ 
cerning the leasing contract or the factoring agreement, -00 the basis that 
such contrac!s are invariably reduced !o detailed writing and that Jittle 
purpose is served by laying clown rules which the parties will be free to 
excIude or vary by the terms of their contracto 

However, there are several examples of such optional rules. Thus we 
have the York-Antwerp Rules on General Average, which go back te 1864 
and were promulgated in their most recent forro . by the International 
Maritime Committee in 1974, and the Unifarm Customs and Practice for 
Documentary Credits, formulated by the International Chamber of Com
merce. Both sets of rules depend for their application on their incorpora
tion into the relevant contract, and in both cases the partía are free to 
vary the rules as they think fit. Yet the two sets of rules are in universal 
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use, from whieh \Ve must eondude that they are rcgarded the world over 
as fulfilling a useful function. By contrast, use of the Unifonn Law on 
International Sales seems to have been mínimal, scllers and buyers prefer~ 
ring to rely on their own standard terms of sale and purchase. 

My limíted researches have not rcveale<! thc cxístencc of an)' study 
into the reasans why ULIS has proved such a failure ",!len the York~ 
Antwerp Rules and the UCP have becn so successful. Yet it is important 
to find the answer to tbis question, for it may thro\V light on the conditions 
that have to be satisfied in order to make the preparation of permissive 
unifonn rules worthwhile. In the case of ULIS, its unpopularity was as~ 
cribed to "serious teehnieal flaws with ,respeet of poliey and clarity".1 
The response of UNCITRAL was to devote a decade of intensive activ1ty 
to the production of a new' and bettcr set of unifOITIl rulcs~ which became 
embodied in the Convention on Contracts for the Intcrnational Sale of 
Goods. What was not done was to invcstigate the questioI1 whethe:r an)' 
uniform rules on sales contracts we.re neeessary at aH. 

The York-Antwerp Rules and the UCP share three characteristics which 
may account for their widespread popularity. Both concern a narrow 
fieId of Iaw; the field is one whiC'h in many countries had not been codified 
by nationaI legislation; and more importantly, both involved highly tech
nical questions arising from contracts in which the paying party (insurer 
in the one case, banker in the other) was a member of an organised pro
fession which could speak for him and represent his interests in intemational 
negotiations. 

By contrast, ULIS and the complementar)' convention on fonnation of 
contraes, ULFIS, covered a much broader fieId of la",.,.,; the fieId was 
one tha! had been codjfied in all major legal systems, so ¡hat !he party 
in the better bargaining position had no need to subject himself to the 
new internatÍonal rules but could incorporate a choice of law clause apply
ing his own national law; and thc enterprises engaged in intemational sales 
were so numerous and diverse in charaeter that there was no effective 
focal point of interest of representation. 

Will CISG fare any better than ULIS? Only time will tell. Certainly CISG 
is a great improvemeIlt on ULIS an is much more likely to cornmend itself 
to the comrnercial conllTIunity. Already several Sta tes have signed the Con
vention and more are coming up to the starting post. In view of the enor
mOliS work put into the rnaking of the Convention and the importance 
of ensuring that such ventures are not frustrated thc United Kingdom does, 
I think, have sorne moral obligation to ratify the Conyention, instead 
of simply standing on the sidelines and, as so often in the past, proelaim
ing the superiority of the English rules over othe.rs. This said, I have to 
confess to a fceling of scepticism as to the commercial acceptability of 

1 JOHN HONNOLD, T/¡e Draft CorlVenlion 011 Contrflcts lor the !/I{cnUltional Sale 
o/ Goods: An 01Jen1iew, 27 Am. J. Comp. La\\' 223, 225 (19i9). 
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220 R. M. GOODE 

CISG. Most enterprises cngaged in international trade have their own 
standard terms of purchase and sale and scc no good reason for abandoning 
the selection of their Qwn national law. Whose terms will prevail will typ
ically depend on where bargaining power líes at the time of the contracto 
Another important feature is that whereas a cocle like the UCP on docu
mentary credits is relatively self-containcd, and it suffices to incorporate 
it by contraet, the modern international sale contraet has to inelude rnany 
provisions relating to matters not covered by the Conventíon, including 
escalation clauses, currency risk clauses and the like. If CISG succeeds, 
it will rank as Qne of the great achieverncnts in the hannonisation of inter
national trade law. If it does not, then we shall have to consider atresh 
whether the lmmense labour involved in a project concerning purely per
missive Iaw would not be better directed to more modest projects where 
there is arguably a gr-eater need. 

If 1 may surnmarise the optimum conditions for the success of a purely 
permissive set of rules govcrning relations between contracting parties, 
they are lhese: 

( 1 ) The field covered is narrow. 
(2) It remains uncodified in the nationallaws of several major States. 
(3) It involves tl'ansactions which are highly institutionalized. 
(4) The transactions are international in character. 
(5) Adoption of the rules will liberate contracts to which lhey apply 

from constraints imposed by national laws which are seen as ob
stacles to international trade. 2 

2. What lorm should the rules take? 

Given that the field of law is one which lends ítself to hannonisation, 
what fonn should this take? Should it be a Convention Or merely a set 
of uniform rules promulgated by an internationaI organi:mtion and meor
porated into contracts by an express incorporation clause? In general, the 
latter seems preferable for permissive rules. Conventions involve States. 
They a.re lherefore particular1y hard to negotiate and harder s!ill to modify. 
Prospective Contracting States have to have regard not only to business 
interest but to wider matters of State policy. Permissive rules are best left 
to the intemational business community, assuming that it is sufficiently 
institutionalized in the relevant sector to allow for the effective organisa-

2 Thus rbe Unidroit propased rules on international financial equipment leasing 
provide for so-caBed penalty clauses tú be cllforceable unIess whol1y unreasonahle, 
whilst rhe draft rules on international factoring seek to give effect to rhe assign
ment of receivables under a factoriug agreemcnt despite a prohibilion against 
assignment in the supply contracto This is dcsigned to removí' what could be a 
scriolls ohstaclc to large-scalc receivablcs finandng_ 
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tiOll of the work and the formu]ation of the rules. The hugc success of tllf'
rcp shows what can be done by essentially private enterprises. 

3. ;Handatory rules. 

Quite different considcrations apply where the projcctM harmonising 
measure it intendC'd to be lllandatory in character. In that situation the 
ta~k of thE' harmonising law is not to do the parties' job for thero but 
OH the contrary to override contractual provisions that are considered to 
be objectionable as a matter af paliey. The typical case is the contractual 
provision for exclusion o.r limitation of liability. Even in intemational 
("ontracts it may be thought necessary to outlaw or curb such clam.es, as 
where tlw contraet is \"ith a comunwr ar involves thc transportation of 
passengers or cargo. 

The fo,rmulation of mandatory rules for intcrnational contracts through 
tlH' classic methad of a Convention, translated into the national laws o[ 
Illcltlber States by whatever means (if any) are necessary, poses relatively 
ff'W problems in paliey tcr1115. A State eannot be bound by a Convention 
to which it has not assented, and if a number of Contracting States come 
togetllC'r to agree on mandator)' rules affeeting intc!nationaI contraes, that 
1S their prerogatiye. 

4. Tite EEC. 

Much more controversial is the growing involvemenl of the EEC in 
areas of private contraet la"' .. ·. In the fieId of cornme.rcial law the Com
mi~sion has subrnittcd a numbcr o[ proposals which have yet to receive 
t]¡r- appraval of the Counci1. They inelude proposals for Council Directives 
on consumer <::redit, contracts oí guarantee, doorstep sales, cornrne.rcial 
ag~ney, insuranee contracts and sales with reservation of title. The legal 
basis usually relied on for these proposed Directives is Article roo of the 
EEC Treaty, with Articule 235 as a 10ngstop in case of need. ATticle 100 
provides as foIlows: 

"The Council shall, acting unanimously on a proposal frorn the 
Commission, issue directives for the approximation of such provisions 
laid down by law, regulation or administrative actioo in Member 
States as direetly affeet 1he establishment or functioniog of the 
common rnarket ... " 

The eoncern generated by the Cornrnission's activity in relation to the 
«;ontrarts aboye r~ff:rr('d to, and to other areas of activity, was twofold. 
First, in contrast to a Convention, an EEC Direetive l('aves member Sta tes 
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with no choice bu t to enact implemcnting legislatian. Moreover, the Di
rective i5 direet1y applicable, and may even have dilfect cffeet, in member 
States. Secondly, the effect of several of thc proposed Directives was not 
to provide a set of uniform rules far international transactions but to har
moni~e nationallaws affecting domestic transactions. Questions began to be 
raised not merely as lo problems crealed by lbe drafting of lhe Directives 
but as to the objectives they were intended to achievc and even, in sorne 
cases, as to their vires. 

In October 1977 the Law Commission produced a highly critical Report 
Oil thc proposed EEC Directive on the law relating to commercial agents. 3 

The proposed Directive, con cerned to provide commercial agents with a 
rauge of non-excludable rights, was put forwaro as nceessary to the proper 
funetioning of the market. 

"The differences whieh exist between one legal system and another 
in relation to eornmercial representation make for a continuing and 
quite definite inequalíty in conditions of competition. Moreover, 
those differences act as a barrier to the carrr-ing on of the business 
oí cornmercial representation in the Cornmunity." 4 

And latero 

"Basically the proposa! has two objectives. The first is to remove 
the differences in law which are detrimental to the market. They 
affect the conditions of competition and create considerable legal 
uncertainty. This applies, for example, in relation to the goodwill 
indemnity, whích i5 known in sorne Member Sta tes but not in others. 
It is more expensive for the principal to have an agent in those 
countries in which lhe goodwill indemnily is already compulsory 
by law, and this opera tes very much to the econornic advantage 
of prineipals who are not under an obligation to pay any indemnity 
after the contraet has terminated." 5 

'"fhe Law Commission was minded to accept this proposition, which is, 
however, of doubtful validity. 1 t is difficult to sce lhe justificalion for 
seizing on a single cIernent in the contractual relationship between the parties 
and to take no account of the fact that in a country whe.re the law does 
not prescribe compensation to an :agent on tennination of his agency there 
may be other aspeets of the contraet as regards which that law gives the 

~ Law of COlltracl: Report on the Proposcd E.F.C. ])jn'cliue 01/. lhe Law Rclaling 
to Commercial Agenls (Law Como No. (4). 

4 p,"oposal lor a Council Direcliv!~ lo co"ordinate the lau's of the Member Stal!?s. 
n:latíng lo (self-employed) Commercial Agents (COM (76) 670 final). Explanatory 
~Icmorandum. 

5 [bid, 
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agent better protection than clscwherc. 11oreover, the proposition p.roves 
too much, for it leads to the conclmion that we should harmonise all com
mercial la w. 

Apart from detailed criticisms o[ the drafting, the Rcport attacked the 
fundamental thrusl of thc proposcd Directive. 

"Thcre are thus many respects in which the dircctive preven ts thc 
principal and the eommercial agent from making a binding arrange4 

ment which is acceptable to them both. Howc\'er sensible, reasonable 
and fair jt may be in its effect, it is liable to be converted into 
something \vhich is intrinsically unfair and which makes a nosense 
of thc bargain that was made. " (; 

Thc Law Comission's conclusion was that 
'\h('. directive's defects of substance, presentation and drafting me 
such tltat it fails even to proyide a basis for ncgotiation." 1 

In 1978 the House 01 Lords Seleet Committec on the European Com
munities produced a Report on Approximation Di Laws under Article 100 
vI the EEC Treaty.8 This Report exarnined in detail the limits of Artic1e 
100 as the legal basis for harrnonisation Dircctives, conc1uded that in some 
instances at least Directives made or proposed llnde.r Art. 100 were ultra 
vires and went on to question \.\'hether the problcms to which the Directives 
\Vere supposedly aimed actually existed. Having heard evidence from 
staff of thc Comrnission, the Select Committee remained unconvinced that 
sufficient preparatory work had been done to establish the illeffects which 
sorne of the l)i,rectives were dcsigned to eradicatc. In the fieId of contraet 
law the Report c.ommented: 

\'In general the Committee question the desirability of interfcring 
in particular sectors of the law of contraet, for if this policy is pur4 

sued the result will be to produce a \ .... eb of speeial circumstances." 9-

In the sphcrc of consumer protection, therc Illay be more compelling 
arguments for harmonisation in arder to secure minium standards of faimess 
throughout the Community. But interference with business contracts, 
whether domestic or international, needs to be justified by analysis conside4 

rably more rigorous than that which hitherto appears to have been con
ducted. A general appeal to the objectives of the Treaty under Article 2 
is unlikely to persuade rnember States that a sufficicnt case has been made 

" Rq..lorl. _I/I})/II ll. 3, p;na. :\1. 
7 ¡bid., para. :JJ. 
,~ HL Scssion 1977-78, 22nd Repolt, AjJtno_\lIIlI1/io!l /Jf ll!w~ wuln Arlide 200 

uf /he EEC 7'rea/y (HL 131). 
!, Ibid.~ p. (j. 
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<luto It was a belated rccognition oí this faet that led to the .revision of the 
Unidroit draft Convention on Agency in the rights and duties oí principal 
and agent inter se as well as their relations with third parties. In its final 
farm, adopted in February 1983, the Convention has been wisely restricted 
to the ¡alter. 

(ii) The treatrnent 01 third party rights 

So far, rny rernarl"s have been directed to measures aimed at harrnon
izing in sorne degree the rights and duties of parties to a contraet inter se. 
My tentative conclusions are that harmonising provisions of a purely pennis
sive, ar dispositive, nature, should be confined to international contracts 
covering a narrow field which remains largely uncodified by national laws 
and is highly institutionaIized, and that the most appropriate harmonising 
vehicle is not a Convention but acode of uniform rules, a modeI contraet 
or a set of uniform definitians of trade terms, formulated by an intemational 
trade body such as the ICC. Mandatory rules interfering with freely nego
tiatcd business contracts should not be introduced in the absence of COID

pelling evidence 01 the existence 01 a rnischief which such rules would 
help to eradicate or an objective 01 Ihe Treaty which the rules would help 
to promote and the pursuit of which falls within the rule-making power. 

Different considerations appIy to a harrnonisation proposal designed to 
rcsolve conflicts between a party to a contraet and a third party, e.g. be
tween ene who sells goods under reservation of title and a third party to 
whom the buyer wronglully resells the goods belore he himself has acquired 
title. Obviously these are not matters than ean be dealt with by contraet, 
and they theJ:efore need to be regulated by rules having mandatory lorce. 
However, the problem of harmonisation in this area is aeute if the fieId 
is not narrowly defined. A huge effort went into the forrnulation 01 ArticIe 
9 of the American U niform Commereial Code, whieh is designed to unify 
the treatment of security interests in personal property. If this proved so 
diffieult in a country that i5 98 per cent common law, how mueh more 
formidable is the task of harrnonising this area of law in Europe, with 
its two great legal faroilies, the eivillaw and the coromon Iaw, and strinking 
conceptual differences even between one civil Iaw jurisdiction and another. 

As an indication of a ,restricted field in which harmonisation is feasible, 
let me instance the Unidroit project on uniform rules for international 
financial equipment leasing. Recognising the financial character of such 
leasing eontracts, these rules are designed (ínter alía) to place responsi
bility where it properly belongs by giving the lessee a direct right 01 action 
against the supplier for loss ar damage sustained by him as the resuIt of 
the supplier's failure to deliver the equipment in accordance with the 
supply contraet between him and the lessor; and the lessor is for the most 
part (though not entirely) made irnmune lrom liability to the lessee for 
such failure. Such a concept would be novel in most jurisdictions but with 
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careful drafting it can be made to \Vork despite majar differenccs in the 
~tructure and concepts of law in the jurisdictions affected. 

It is when thc harmonisers attempt to grapplc with a more complex 
field of law ~ in particular, that branch of law which is conccrned with 
property rights - that serious difficulties begin to arise. The EEe proposed 
Directive on security Ínterests in movables 10 went no further than to provide 
for mutual rcrognition of sccurity interests created in a member Sta te, yet 
cven this limited objectivc proved too difficult of attainment. 111e later 
EEC draft Din·ctivc on the so-called simple reservation of title 11 has run 
into similar problcms, as has its succesor, the draft Convention prepared 
by the Councíl of Europe. Both drafts suffer from the fundamental weakM 

ness that they fail to recognize the security function of title rcservation, 
and thereby ignore all the developrnents in legal thinking that have taken 
place ove! the last thirty years, as ,veH as gravely understimating the degree 
of tcchnical knO\dedge it is nccessary to possess in arder to draft uniforrn 
rules affecting basic eoncepts of property law. Thus on several occasions 
the Explanatory Report ascribes to the proposed Convention a legal effect 
not warranted by the text. 12 l\.'foreover the reasoning underlying sorne 
of the poliey decisions is decidedly opaque. For example, we are told 1:1 

that registration of title reservation is not considered neeessary since third 
parties are adequately protccted by the requ1rcrncnt that the rescrvation 
of title is expressed or accepted in writing. How this is supposed to protect 
an innacent third party who ex hypothesi is not awarc of the existence of 
the title rescrvation clause, or even of the sale agreernent as a whole, is 
a rnyste.ry. 

4. Condusions 

"Vhat lessons can we learn fram ('xperienccs to date in the hannonisation 
of commercial la\\"? 

First, those ",ha propase harmonising measures should be rcquired to 
adducc ccmpelling cvidence tbat therc !cal1y is a problem for which a 
salution necds to be found. All too often a harmonising measure originates 
as a bright idca by an individual al' a group which is allowed to develop 

l{l Draft Diredive (JI! lhe recogni:ion, il! the caSi' of IIlOLJeables, 01 11OI1possessory 
sl'Curities and of Te/ention of ownership clattses (XI/466i73E). 

11 Dralt pro/JOsal for a COllncil Directi,'e 0// the legal comequel/ces af agrcemellls 
{,/I'ating simPle reservation of tille to goods (I1Ij872j79-EN), 1979. 

J2 :For examplc. the asscrtion in paragraph 15 that prc-existing debt i~ outsidc 
the meaning of "COllsidetation" in art. 2 (1) is not mpportcd by the tex( of lhe 
anide; paragraph 17 erroneously equeatcs a dame revcsting title in the scller aftcr 
dcfault in paymellt with a dause resen;ing tille until paymcnt; and paragraph 29 
incorrcctly stalcs that the sel1er can repossess froO! a third part~ only if the tatter 
is in bad [aith. 

l.' Explanatory Repon, paras. 21. ~¡l. 
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to the point oí a draft hannonising measure befare any empíricaI work has 
been undertaken to demonstrate that hannonisation oí the particular aspect 
of Iaw illvolved is both necessary and likely to produce beneficial results. 
In the case of ULIS and CISG this omission has resulted in a vast amount 
oí expert work to produce a set of rules for which there is little evidence of 
any need and which in practice i5 líkely to be displaced by the parties' 
own contracts. In the case of the EEC, there has been a too rcady assump
tían that differences in law distart the caroman market, without any hard 
evidence to support this. To the contrary, given the substantial differences 
in institutional structw-cs, legal systems, business practices, culture, climate 
and political thought between one member State and another it is at least 
arguable that hannonisation, far from eliminating distortion, actuallIy pro~ 
duces distortion by bearing more onerously on residents of sorne member 
States than of others. 

Second, we should not be over-ambitious in our attempts to harmonise 
aspects of commerciallaw. lt is better to devote limited resources to modest 
measures that can be achieved within a reasonable time span than to invest 
a huge amount of time and labour in producing rules which parties can 
quite safely be left to make fol' themselves or which are doomed to failure 
beeause of fundamental differcnees in legal concepts among the Contraeting 
States. 

Third, whefe the optimum conditions for success previous!y enumer~ 
ated 14 are not present, we should be slow to intervene with rules of a per
rnissivc character affecting contractual rights and dutÍes oí business enter
prises. Companies and businessmen are usualIy well able to look after 
themselves (if they are not, they should not be in the marekt at alI) and 
are much better able than outside agencies to decide what contractual tenns 
are most suited to their requirements. In any event, as between parties 
who enjoyan ongoing business relationship nothing is static and adjust
ments and variations are constant1y having to be made. Moreover business 
practiees change much more rapidly than contraet rules. 

Fourth, any unifonn laws affecting cornmercial relationships must be 
sufficicntly flexible to accommcdate commercial developments. Business~ 
men and their lawyers are constantly evolving new proeedures, new types 
of contraet, new security devices. It is vital to avoid rigid rules which wilI 
conf-ine merchants to a strait-jacket froro which they cannot escape. This 
is not to argue in favour of complete laissez-faire, merely to emphasize that 
commeree is dynamic and that the law must week to match its dynamic 
character. 

Finally, it is e~sential to involve businessmen and their trade or profes
sional associations in discussions on harmonisation while ideas are still in 
their formative stage. To consult them only when a draft set of rules has 
been formulated is too late, because by that time the ideas oí the law-

14 Ante, p. 6. 
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maker have been channelled clown a particular track from which ir. is 
clifficult to departo The expürtise of the professional is needecl from the out
set, so that the real problems can be accurately identified and the practicality 
oí the proposecl measures examined. 

Given that the.re is a serious problem which could be resolved or alIe
viated by harrnonising measures, it then behoves governments of the States 
involved to be constructive in their attitude towards such measures. It is 
aH too easy to rally Jocal support in favour of the status quo en the basis 
that one's ov.'n nationals know their own law and that this is vastll' superior 
to anyone elsc's law is the subject llnder consideratian. Even if true, this 
misses the essential point, which is that the rights of one's nationals will 
not necessarily be governed by tbeir own law and that with a sensible 
hannonisation what they lose on the swings will be more than made up 
on the roundabouts. 
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